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紐誓諾欝e議書豊i講も寵‡謹撞
Moming Service・

REGISTER.

Baptisms.
“崩擁砂r脇e b擁be chdldrel高0 00me u海o Me.,,

Janette Mackay, 90 Beech Avenue.
Donald Robertson Mackay, 90 Be○ch Avenue.

Edward Andrew Munro, Main Street.
Richard A寒lan鴬金工薯鵜, 29 Broomvale Drive.

朽豊山蹄-〇人
Marriages.

“ W九脇God hのきh jo海βd ioge脇er,短のo mαn′ p妨a鋤的deγ.,,

John J. Viokerman and Alexandrena B. Stewart.

John M. S七eel and Annabe]1a W. Rodger.

Donald Stewart and Hlizabeth H. Cheyne.

Death s.
“ Ohrd8右脇e帝r$b存u定ま8 qf脇em脇のまのre α$leep.,,

Mrs. George Hammond, 2 Cheviot Drive.

Mrs. Maclaughlan, Eastpa'rk, Newton Meams.
Mrs・ D. Stevenson Brown, AvondaleタAyr Road・

Mr. Joh M. Brown, Knowetop, Whitecraigs.
Miss Jessie Stevenson Brown, 16 Dunbeath Avenue.

NEW MEMBERS.

2nd November, 1952,

Bg Prげe8$don′げFα溺.

Miss Margaret Eileen Davidson, 19 Forrestfield Cresoent.

蕊も討て露語鶉詣㌔鑑三蕊誓・
Miss Loma Christine Beaton Lindsay, l14 Beech Avenue.
Miss Marion H]izabeth Geddes, 1 7 Hlliot Avenue, Gi鯖nock.

Forbes Colquhoun Robertson,高Liberton,” 233 Ayr Road.

Bg Oe毎鞠αまe者om o拐eγ 00型rega海on8.

M誌監護g Jarvie, “ WestfieId・’’Springhill Rond’

蕊慧謹盤霊詑豊:詳霊語‡v。nu。.
濫霊認豊豊認許#誌㌔1ebe Road.

M重NISTER )S LETTER.

富田E脚AN細,

NEW富〇㍍ M宙ARⅣS.

MY 。EAR FRIEN。S,

Once again I find mys○○f confronted with日掛e

task of sending you a New Year Messag〇・ | do not mean

that | am unwilling to do so. Far from it, ! But the months

霊謹整葦諸富譜整語詣聾認
諾葦詰ま霊i豊法器認諾重患1霊認諾隷
Church of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

As we fac○ a New Year we look back natura11y at, the

One that has gone. Has 1952 been one in which wecan

諸島豊富誓謹書誓書‡豊雪藍豊吉諾
思till soIvent. | am not su範ciently aware of the economic

facts of雌e like the Chance皿or of the Exchequer to pass

judgement on whether we can face the future with con-
fidence or not. Rising prices of goods and raw mateI.ials

‡霊書誌葦蕊豊謹告霊霊警蒜豊艶
tha't | do know is that the futuI.e lies to a great extent in

the hands of our people themselves. If every man is

諾豊0霊蒜苗詣鴇芸霊宝書書誌豊諾
We must at the same time seek to remove as far as possible
the grim spectre of unempIoyment. Yet it must be made

clear to all that if a man will not woI.k neither does he

deserve to eat. Some solution of this dilemma musもbe

found.

冒here has, again, been an outbreak of violence in the

land that must, be quashed. How fa,r this is one of the

evil consequences of the years of conflict, and which a思

they recede will pass away, We CannOt Say. Already there

has b○○n a sign that our judges are alive to the issue and

thank them for the courage they have shown. We must
not a1low feelings of vengeance to創I our hearts but rather

be concemed that the body politic be safeguarded, though)

as Char]es Dickens∴Shows in “ Oliver Twist;’there is a

type of charaeter like Bill Sykes who seems to have not

a grain of pity in his nature. Dickens would not say that

蕊露盤霊認諾辞‡謹詰寄露盤霊宝
Of sympathy in his nature. We must be alive to this grim
fact. It may be that the police force may need to be con・

Siderab]y incI'eased until the spirit of lawlessness dies

down.

Looking back on the life of our own congrega七ion cme

feels that we have su撞ered great loss in those who have

died during the year. Some of them had been with us so

Iong that we had come to accept their presence as if we

WOuld never be wi七hout them. Then suddenly they are taken

away from us, and we realise how much they meant to

us, how much good woI.k they did, how much their fellow-

Ship in七he Sanctuary contributed to our Christian faith

and life. We thank God for a11 they have done, and we
Can Only pray that others will be inapired to take their

P!aces and give the witness and the diligent servic○ that

they were enabled to undertake.

豊警護認諾豊護憲霊譜
Of the building of the Church and also tlhe war period
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that followed. My wife and I would thank all those who

have enabled us to live in the great, COmfort that we now

enjey. It means for the Church facing an expenditure

Of just over ee,000. Happily we had, t’hrough the letting

Of the. Church Halls and other ways, gathered a Fabric

Fund of about El,000. I understand that the deficit-

now is about $233, but that all but f84 we hope by th○

○nd′ Of this year to clear o蹄through current account.

We intend to ask for no further contributions through
the monthly retiring oollections.冒o all those who have

COntributed we o鯖er our grateful thanks. The Manse

should now be a financial asset to the Church.

A happy and prosperous New Year to you all, and let‾

us each do our best to make our witness for Jesus Christ

by regular attendance at the Sanc七uary both moming

and evening where possible, by faithful service in `SOme

認諾蕊豊藷託藍霊詩語盤隷書藍
Who went about continually doing good and giving His
life a ransom for many. Let us keep our eyes open a′nd

We Sha11 not fail to find opportunities of service for Him,
and let us cul七ivate the habit of “ waiting upon Him ”

and He will lead us to work that can be done for His sake.

Very sincerely yours,

W. MURRAY MACKAY.

PRESBYTERY ECHOES.

Recent meetings of the Presbytery have given oeeasion
for the disoussion of some questions vital to the Church’s

Wellbeing and which must serve to awaken the attention

and conscience of an members, aS Well as of those more

Serious minded.　Once more the apprehension of the

Presbytery was roused by the submission of a repoIt that

at least 17 out of every lOO children in the Glasgow area

Were nOt eVen nOminal members of a Sunday School or

Bibl㊤ Class.冒his gave rise to the sign範cant comment

諾c謹? 0蓋諾意言霊品競霊艶t霊霊霊

能豊S蒜d豊君認諾豊溶豊島雪慧豊富
Clear that Bible Classes did not have the plaee they used

to have and whether the less formal instruction given in

諾隷書嵩謀蕊霊謹霊詫轟等㌫誓蒜叢
SeSSions were urged to give attention to the recruitment

Of sta鮮and that the matter of children in each parish

not recelVlng religious instruction be kept continually

p,塁言霊盤詳登記嵩.S深薄監霊語義,慧
COuragement Of children taking part in the normal worship

Of the congregation, but what e鮮ect this would have on

attendance at Sunday SchooI created a problem.

A notable move by the Presbytery towards the re.

嵩i豊聖霊豊韮霊e講説宝器器篭
young children, had its result in the appointment of a
COmmittee to examine housing conditions in certain areas

謀議霊荒業霊器等器窪d藍‡霊、謹書
SuPPOrtable conditions under which people are living in

PartS Of Glasgow-a Standing rebuke to the conscience
of the citizens. He wanted to create the concern of the

Church on such an urgen七social ,PrOblem. No doubt,

finanoial interests are invoIved here, and perhaps political,

but Mr. Whitley has acted with commendable zeal in
asking the Presbytery to suggest ways in which the Church

Can asSist and hasten the removal of this festering sore in

a霊鳥嵩嵩韮霊蕊黒革磐。藍毒霊蒜
the tenants in his own parish ; inspiring them to do such

repairs as were in their power out of a fund which he had

been the means of collec七ing from sympathetic peop]e.

The nomination of the Rev. Prof. Pitt Watson to be
‾Moderator-designate of the General Assembly for 1953,

was‾ received with much acclaim and the Moderator con二

Veyed the congratulations of the Presbytery on the high

hoImur which had been conferred on him.冒hose of us

Who were privileged to hear his opening of the discussion

in冒rinity College, On the “ falling o癒” in recrui七ment

for the ministry, COuld not fail to be impressed by the

talented presentation of contributory causes to this grave

si tuation.

卸1 ¶De周10ぐは書れ

Mrs. D. Stevenson Brown.

M購. D. Stevenson Brown, Avondale, Newton Meams,

died on Wednesday? 3rd December, in her 84th yeaI..
Bom in Langholm, On her marriage she resided first at

Anniesland, Glasgow, and later she and her husband moved

to the Shettleston district, and thence came to reside in

this neighbourhood. A woman endowed with an a]ert,

mind she was also possessed of a very gracious personality

Which quickly drew to her∴Side a large circle of friends・

For ohildren she had a deep a楢ection, and a, Child was not,

long in her presence until she had made him or her per・

fectly at home. Having no childron of their own she and
her husband seemed to take a special deligh七in befriending

all those with whom they came in contac七. A baim never

left the house without the box of sweeties having beep・

PrOduced from the sideboard. She overcane with wonder_
ful cheerf血ness and patience the handicap that her in-

CreaSing deafness laid upon her, and the gre&t SOrrOW Of

it to her was that it cut her o鯖from the conversation of

Others in which she took such delight. In her younger

years she was a very active worker in the Church. She
had an extensive knowledge of t’he ministers and the life

Qf the- Church, being particularly interested a-lso in the

埠u箪Q Of t,he Sanctuary. On a Communion Sunday, there

WaS no psalm that she loved to hear more than the 23rd,

especia11y when it was sung to Crimond.冒o her husband

Who has devoted so much of his life to the Church as am

圏lder, aS Session・Clerk, and as Organist she was a wise

COunSellor∴and a willing helpmeet. As her infirmity

began to shuもout from her the life of the world, She

became more and more interested in reading, and she

loved to pemse the history of the Chruch especially the

lives of the great men of the past, SuCh as Carlyle of

Inveresk・ Perhaps we sha11 remember her best as a sweet

and graoious personality who always gave one a warm

Welcome, and s○○med to be as interested in your life as

in her own. Her life wastike an alabaster box of preoious

Ointment broken in the servic㊤ of others, and the odour

Of the ointment still pervades the house of our life.冒o

her husband who attended her so devotedly, tO her sisters・

in-law, tO her housekeeper Miss Fitzgerald, and to her
kith and kin we extend to-day our deepest sympathy.

Mrs. George Hammond.

Mrs. George Hammond of 2　Cheviot Drive, Newton

Meams died on Sl】nday, 19th October’in an infirmary m

議宝器諾豊器、‡豊盤r露盤鵜
島諾i筆記d霊霊媒0溌誓霊1豊詰管轄
諾標語薯。d霊霊諾霊書芸等諾認器誓
industrious a11 her days∴and faithful in the performance

Of the duties of life. I have spoken to-day to the children

On the subject of duty and Mrs. Hammond was one who

WaS mOSt diligent’in this respect as a wjfe and as a. mother.

She supported her husband most loyally in his work, and

in his Iove and servic○ of the Church. We have admired

his -attendance on the Sanctuary in these las七anxious

months, but he himself wished in such an hour to be in

the worship of the Lord・ To him and to his family we

霧島認諾霊詣豊富器盤語蒜豊悪霊
VantS do serve Him and where they do see His fac〇・
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Mrs. MacLau色hlan.

Mrs. MacLaughlan, Of Eastpark, Firwood Road, Newton
Meams, died on Wednesday, 26th November, in her

濫盤議書謹聖葉書竜豊語弊諾霊
鵠霊。‡薯。謹諸島㌫豊宝器‡S豊

轟欝欝讃轟驚
aspect of this life they took a d○○p interest. Mrs. Mac・

謀計霊蒜eぷ謹書霊蒜豊富露盤諾
it was linked a graciousness of marmer that reminded one

Of the words of the Psalmist, :パ冒hy gentleness hath

made me great.” She retained her faculties to the end

Of her life, her intellect as clear as one would wish it to

be, her bodily vigour almost unabated. One of the virtues

that marked her character was her tolerance of others.

She was eveI' ready to forgive and to find an excuse for

滋。器霊霊s器霊認諾謹豊。。墨書霊謹
that came to her life that was hid with Christ in God.

We shall miss her much and to her beloved daughter and
her kith and kih We O篇er our deepest sympathy.負In

My Father)s House are many mansions? I go to prepaI.e
a pl寄○○ fo富you.’’

SUNDAY SCHOOL AFFAIRS.

All depa,rtmentS Of the Sunday Schoo] had their Christ.

繋輩護態襲轟慧
語言語霊露盤器轟,嵩器量y豊認諾

襲輩藷護繋
Father Christmas.

Before the singing of the doxoIogy, Mr. Nimmo referred

護鵠轟驚義務轟叢
諾諾毒葦龍欝謹譲葉驚
薫‡喜藍慧悪霊器楽黒さ
PeWS at the front of the Church・ Mr. Mackay preaehed a

delightful seasonal address and the hymns were a11 from

the beautiful Christmas∴Selection of the hyrmary.冒he

露謙譲課業蒜e二塁‡豊‡
the congregationタPreSented Mr. Craig with a Bible and

Hymnary, tOgether with the Church of Scotland白Long

Service Certificate ” for over fifty years faithful service

in the Sunday School.

On Sunday’28th’at the cIose of the Sunday School,

Mr. Menzies? in the absence of Mr. Nimmo’PreSented Mr.

Craig with a wa11et as a token of esteem from teachers and

SCho賞ars.

THE.WOMAN)S GUILD.
The activities and interests of the Woman,s Guild have

been varied this session. The meetings began on　6th

OctobeI.J 1952, When Mrs. Davies gave us a talk on the

話語諾薯s謹書‰ ㌔競1i蒜罵言嵩
We greatly enjoyed her visit.

The next meeting was a Temperance Evening when our

SPeaker was Mr. R. G. Macdonald.
In November Mr. Cuthill and Party gave us a very fine

Song Recital on Songs of Schubert.冒his was an open

meeting and the beautiful renderings of Schubert高music

W宝器霊隷書露語等悪霊盤悪意H。SPit。1

invited members of the Guild to go up to Meamskirk
Hospital where he gave us a most interesting talk言llus・

trated wiもh slides, On冒uberculosis. Dr. and Mrs. Dale

also entertained the party to tea∴and a very delightful

諾諾嵩誌護憲嘉譜認諾
a talk from Mrs. Buchanan on her work with the Arab

Refugees. Mrs. Buchanan gave us a very c】ear picture of

語慧精霊霊露盤託謀,監謹霊謂経
families, OWing to the misfo富tuneS Of war. One fel七it was

right that we should all know of these things which exist

in Refugee camps and centres and Mrs. Buchanan gave us

a very vivid picture of the contrast between our life of

comfort and luxury and the life of these poor sufferers.

That evening we had a Special Christmas冒ea∴and Mrs.

Cormack and Mrs. Fems entertained us with some music.
During the session the Guild Work Party was also busy.

In the first few meetings we made up a box of face.cIoths

and handkerchiefs for one of the冒oddlers’Play Centres in

Glasgow. We also coHected wom and used cIothing to

譜霊霊藷言霊詳言も諾意嘉霊慧:覇
W意認諾#ekr 。ur ,h。ugh,s turn。。 ,。 ,h。

Children of Dr. Leuner’s Orphanage in Germany, and we

decided to do as we did the previous Christmas and pack

a box of toys to send to the children・ Once more we got a

good response to our appeal and we were able to send a
box of gifts of all kinds for Christmas. We heard that it

竃謀議護叢諾藷謹言霊宝
霊」謹誓言諾豊島諸富語義詑嵩董
器鵠干y諒,詰蕊慧露語豊富霊
in this way is service to Him who gave so much to us,

Surely we should be wi11ing to he]p in any way we can.

GIFTS FOR MEARNSKIRK HOSPITAL.

A splendid response was made by the chiIdren to the

謹話豊智露認諾豊討流露。盤韮認諾
霊宝‡豊富託霊碧霊認諾富t豊富認霊
especially those who are sick and away from their own

homes. Dr. Dale and the sta蛙at the Hospital greatly

appreciate the consideration given to them in their work

in Mearnskirk.

Dr. DALE SENDS HIS THANKS.
白工would like to thank the members of the Church

Who subscribed towards the magnificent collection of toys

and books which were delivered at the Hospital by Mr.
and Mrs. MacPhail and the other members of the congre・

gation. These gifts, aS yOu know, Will go a long way in
helping with the loading of the trees and the創Iing of the

Christmas stockings, and will bring a great deal of pleasure

to many of our little ones. I should be g]ad if you would

COnVey my Sincer㊤ thanks, On their behalf, tO all the mem二

bers of the congregation and the Sunday SchooIs who have,

in any way, COntribu七ed.

Hope to see some of you at the r)arties, When the gi篤s

will be distributed.
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With the Compliments of the Season, and BesもWjshes

to you from all at Meamskirk.

Yours sincerely,

ALEX. DALE’SurgeoIO 6甑per諦ende肌。

。n豊富霊需露盤語豊0豊島も‡霊霊
congregation, for the preparation necessitated a good deal

Of露悪。嵩薯豊i:f豊富隷書諾霊諾.,

suita,ble bu七enunciation should be practised for it was

not possible to get the words of unfamiliar piece?.

。。隷書霊葦認諾岩盤謹‡蒜諾霊諾蒜
known hymn and tune with which he f○○ls the congre・

gation should be acquainted.

PRESENTATIONS. +l’‾6#I草

The transfer of the蜂family to Edinburgh de-

prives us of valuable service rendeIled during some ten

years. Both Mr. and Mrs. n# were interested in music
and served in the Choir, and Mr.坤垂串took his share in

playing the Church Be11s on Sundays・

|n 1951 Mr.弧辞was elected an Hlder and the

豊譜ぷ霊霊。:器#:ary and Psalter in re‾

YOUNG PEOPLEIS UNION.

蕊i誓書諾。諜語書芸S霊器霊豊富菩
our M圭nister, Mr. Mackay, for his continued supporb

and encouragement.

Our thanks are also due to those members of our congre-

gation who have given talks and so allowed us to benefit
from their experience of Christian life. Undoubtedly the

principal result of our discussions has b○○n to emphasise

議諾諾誌蒜蒜認諾謹
SOme `Way reflected by the faithful attendance of our

members.

A warm invitation is extended to all young people of

t’he congregation to come to the me㊦tings, Which are held

every Sunday evening in the Upper Hall at 7.45.

The programme for this month is :-

Jan・ 11‾“ C読u激か#霊語意ni諾誌gOing to

18-負Radio theme night.うう

∴25-“Did Jesus have to take the Way of the

Cross? ” Speaker Andrew M. McCanc○・

We feel that the answers to these questions should
interest those who are members of the Churoh as well as

those who are about to become members.

THE SOCIAL, BADMINTON AND DRAMATIC
CしUB.

We are happy to repor七that members of the Club

and the congregation have supported the two social

functions held on 25th October and 23rd December, in a

most encouraging manner. The first took the form of a

Country Dance and the attendance taxed the capacity of

the Church Ha11. We are fortunate to have the services
Of an experienced Band and Master of c㊤remonies and the

PrOgramme WaS eXPertly compiled by the Misses FIo and
Margaret Hunter. Our Christmas Party was∴also we]l

露呈諜豊富,管轄董遠軽嵩,藷’謹書
faimess we should add, Were emPty.
‘ on 27th January, 1953, We are holding a Bums Night

When we will be privileged to hear such outstanding

SPeakers∴aS the Rev. Edwa,rd T. Hewitt’, Loudoun Old

Church and PI.OVOSt Jamieson of Newmilns. Our own Mr.
Moreland wi11 give a reading in h王s enjoyable and inimitable

Style. It is hoped that this annual tlribute to our National

B靴d will be supported in a mameI. WOrthy of the occasion・

冒he Badminton Section has had a disappointing start

to the competitive season but some of the younger mem-

bers have shown such improvement that the Club should

benefit inし　the near future.冒he Reserve　冒eam have

reached the冒hird Round of their Swan冒rophy Com・

Petition and we wish them success in their fuもuI'e en-

de鼠,VOurS.

Our Producer, Mr. Asher, Wil] present the Dramatic
Section in a Three-Act, Play, “冒he Age of Youth,’’towards

the end of February. From what we hear, rehearsals

have been going well and tickets for this product’ion wi11

be available early in the New Year.

HEBREW CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE.

We had a most interesting visiもfrom the Rev. Mr.

Gabe of this notable movement last month. The enlighten-
ment of the mind of the Jew, in it轡conversioIl from Juda_

ism and the legalism of the Mosaic dispensation to that

Of the Christian in its grace and truth, muSt always prove

Of living interest to the Christian Church. He embodjed
that theme in an eloquent address.

The in組uence of Moses and Elijah in the Iife of the Jew

WaS mOSt tellingly revealed・ The provision of a chair and

& Plac○ at the table in anticipation of the retum of Elijah

WaS feelingly explained.

At the evening servic○ a series of創m pictures illustrating

the methods of the reclamation work c観rried on by the

Hebrew Christian Alliance on the Continen七was really

gr馨ふ,i。n f。r th。 gif, 。f Chris,mas prc;s。n,s ga,h。r。d

by the Woman’s Guild was expressed by Mr. Gabe.

INTERIM APPOINTMENTS.

During the temporary absence in Australia of Mr.冒hom

the Session appointed Mr. W. T・ Da∇idson of l Raeside

Avenue (TeZ. : NEWton Meams　2534) to be　|nterim

議書慧克*霊器具詳王芸誓ding proclamation of
In order to a鯖ord relief to Mr. Davidson, the Congre一

課㌫豊薄詳説露盤嵩富合2薄藍譜蒜監
Clerk to the Congregational Board・

Extract fl.Om a letter of 8th December, 1952. from

Mr. C. J. Thom, at St. David’s Manse, Sydney,

Australia.
’ “I have been kept busy since our arrival. On the

SeCOnd Sunday I had to give the address at a Sunday

Schoo] Anniversary in the Church and for the first time

in my life I spoke from the pulpi七・ This’I may say,臆had

all been arranged before we arrived・ Then, ]ast Stmday

being Communion, I was aksed to join the Kirk・Session

Of 36 members and was given the job of serving the

Elders on the platform. We have been present at the
CIosing day of Scots College and to-day we were at a

Similar funct’ion in Newtown Schooらwhere my young

niece was “conducting’’the schooI choir. I was also

誓悪霊W鵠霊蒜誓書七3薯詑霊苛霊
Croydon Presbyterian Ladies College where one of my

former Paisley teachers is on the s七a紐・ We have been at

a St. Andrew’s Dinner in the Church Hall, While my

brother and I attended al Similar function in the City

Where Sir James Bisset,late captain of the Queen E]izabeth,

WaS the principal speaker. We were also at a school
demonstration where my brother does the Religious In.

struction. |　think that about exhausts the list of our

Public functions-nOt bad, I think for three weeks.,,

霊l霊諾語宝器害鳥詩誌忠盛謹謹話
Of the Rev. W. Mackintosh Mackay, D.D.-Which occurred
On Monday, 5t’h January. The sympathy of the congre-

gation is extended to Mr. Mackay and his family.

田


